The Katy Days Festival
Heritage Crafts Exhibition 2018
Parsons, Kansas
Who:

All those who have the ability to create handcrafted
items made in the manner of days gone by.

What:

A special invitation to you to exhibit and demonstrate
your unique craft to the general public attending Katy
Days.

When:

Memorial Day Weekend, only on Saturday May the 26th,
to take place from 10:00 in the morning until 5:00 in the
afternoon.

Where: In the protected shade of the Heritage Crafts tents which
are located at the north end of beautiful Forest Park,
located in the Queen City of Parsons, Kansas, USA.
Why:

In order to entertain and educate the present generation,
by demonstrating the talents and skills of those who
lived and worked during an earlier time in our history.

How:

How much do we help? Katy Days provides a fifty dollar
honorarium, plus 20 cents a mile round trip from your
home*. You may also freely vend the crafts you produce.
(*maximum $50)

The Heritage Craft Committee:
Megan Hughes and John Olson

Heritage Crafter/Demonstrator Information/Application
Memorial Day Weekend, May 26, 2018
www.katydays.com
Craft/Skill/Display
___________________________________________________________________
Name of Crafter
___________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
___________________________________________________________________
Phone number(s):______________________Email :__________________________
Would you prefer space under large tent?

Yes_____

No, I have my own setup

_____
If you would like to be under the large tent, please indicate your ideal space size (not
guaranteed) 10x10________ 10x15________ 10x20 ________
Would you like a corner booth if available? (not guaranteed) __________
Needs: Electricity is limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis depending
on receipt of application/confirmation of participation. We are also happy to provide
tables and chairs if needed:
Electricity: yes - no (please circle)

Table(s) (3x8) list number ______

Assistance setting up/tearing down: yes - no

Chair(s) list number ________

Please describe in some detail how you will demonstrate your craft or of what your
display will consist: (we will use this for
publicity):_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________
Preference is given to handcrafted, quality, railroad-related or heritage craft/skills.
Demonstration and willingness to interact with visitors is required for participation.
Please submit application as soon as possible either via USPS or email. Info packets containing
parking permits, schedules of events, and additional information sent out mid May. Thank you!
The Katy Days Heritage Crafts Committee: John Olson, Megan Hughes 620-423-4453
PO Box 81, Parsons, KS 67357 * megregor2@gmail.com

